
THE BIBTH OF TELEGRAPHY

Incidents of the Sending of II e
Firit jlesijje by Wire

The People Dubious Concerning
Mrtf In ciitloii DeNpnte Iic Sent
lletiiten A iiNltiiiKtnn nnil llnltl
luore Arouse d icnvrnl lnte rct
The recent discovery of the fact that

portraits of pers ons and scenes can he
transmitted by the telegraph has
caused a general revival of Interest in
the whole subject of telegraphy The
adoption and perfection of code sys-

tems
¬

reducing the labor and time con
turned in sending matter oer the wire
the Invention of automatic receivers
transmitters etc and the bringing of
the art of telegraphy to a higher f tage
of efliriency recalls to old time Wash
ingtonlans the Installation of the origi-
nal

¬

telegraph line between this city and
Baltimore

It was about 11 oclock on the morn-
ing

¬

of Saturdaj May 25 1S14 when six-
teen

¬

persons were assembled In a room
In the north wing of the Capitol to wit ¬

ness rerhaps the most momentojs
scientific achievement of the past cen-

tury
¬

The line of the new and there-
fore

¬

untried electric telegraph between
Baltimore and this city had been com-

pleted
¬

the preceding day Congress
after several ears delay had made the
appropriation for the construction of
this test line and public expectation
was as may easily be Imagined very
high as to the result of the wonderful
device The Baltimore station was the
Pratt Street depot

It Is asserted by some authorities
that the sender of the first telegraphic
message was a lady named Annie Ells-
worth

¬

to whom Prof Morse it Is said
was at the time ardently attached
Mis Ellsworth was a granddaughter of
tbs famous Governor Ellsworth of
Massachusetts and her father was then
Commissioner of Patents The words
of the message were What hath God
wrought At 1130 a m the question
was ased from Baltimore What Is

the raws in Washington and almost
Instantaneouslj the reply was flashed
back Van Bui en stock is rising

Two daj- - later May 27 the working
of this marvelous Instrument won uni-

versal
¬

admiration from all who were
fortunate enough to be spectators
while the reported results already pro-

claimed
¬

throughout the country were
looked upon with a mixture of wonder
and incredulity

Messages patsed between Baltimore
and Washington at intervals during
each nour throughout the day At 140
p m lnlormation was received in me
Capitol building of the nomination of
James Carroll for Governor of Marj
land A few moments later came the
news of the nomination by acclamation
by the Tjler Convention of John Tjler
for President of the United States and
also of a speech of more than two hours
in length by Benjamin F Butler in
favor of the majoiity rule in the con-

vention
¬

On Wednesday the 29th the
telegrirhlc news from Baltimore
caused grat excitement In this city in
that It announced on that day the nom-

ination
¬

of James K Polk a subal-
tern

¬

for the Presidency by the Demo-
cratic

¬

Convention This announcement
was of so surprising a nature and the
telegraph was of so recent introduction
that neither the announcement nor the
telegraph was believed and in order to
asceitiln the truth two special mes-

sengers
¬

nere despatched by railroad to
Baltimore but of course the result of
their mission was only to confirm the
telegraphic announcement

Among the many reasons given for
the continuance of the seat of govern
ment in this city was that of the inven-
tion of the Morse telegraph In the lo-

cation
¬

ot the seat of government one
of the most prominent requisites was
centrallty ind Mr Madison remarked
that if there could be any means of In ¬

stantaneously promulgating the laws
throughout the country the centre
would be of less conseau nee This
means vias supplied by the electric tel-

egraph
¬

and thus this great Invention
was In a way Instrumental in conduc-
ing

¬

to the permanency of Washington
as the Capital of the nation

On Monday April 5 1S47 connection
was made between Baltimore and Al-

exandria
¬

by means of the telegraph
passing through this cltj

In the- - summei of 1S1C the first at-
tempt

¬

was made to determine longitude
by means of the telegraph A line of
wire was extended from the former
General Postoltice- - building to the old
Naval Observatory and another was
carried from the High School Observa-
tory

¬

In Philadelphia to the main Balti-
more

¬

lire Connection was also made
tilth Jersey Cit

The observations at Washington
were made under the direction of Seirs
C Walker those at Philadelphia under
Prof Kendall and those at Jersey City
tinder Prof Loomts Each observ cr had
at his command a good clock and a
transit Instrument for regulating It
with precision The signal used in de-
termining

¬

the difference of longitude of
these three places wns the ciitk of a
magnet Signals were exchanged be ¬

tween this city and Philadelphia Octo-

ber
¬

10 181C but none were obtained for
Jersej City On August 3 1S47 the ex-
periment

¬

vere resumed upon the fol-
lowing

¬

plan Commencing- at Jersey
City at 10 p m the operator struck a
key and simultaneously a click Is
heard at each of the three places The
observer at each place recorded the
time of the click each by his own
clock Ten seconds afterward the same
hlgn Is repeated and so on for twenty
signals The series of signals was then
repeate d for Wa hingtou and Philadel ¬
phia and from the average difference
of these sixty signals the difference of
tlm vas obtained with almost perfect
accuracy The difference of timr thus
obtained btween Jersey City and Phil ¬

adelphia was four minutes and thirty
seconds

On February 9 1448 a paragraph In
the London correspondcace of some
American newspaper roilced the fact
that the electric telegraph had begun
Its work In England the price charged
for s endlng one hundred words from
London to Liverpool a distance of two
hundred and twentj miles being 5 or

25 while at the ame time In thlb
country the rate charged for sending
a telegram of one hundred words from
Washington to New York a distance of

25 miles was only 5

Mijrniiiliit- - Ihmiril t

She was one of te new steel ships up
to dite from stem to stern The ap
t tin was taking the utternonn easily un-

der
¬

the eanvas rovered poop deck He
lay back in a wicker steamer chiir am
smoked cigars on which no dutj- - hid ben
p ild A bottle of Scotch stood on a
low tabe near him there vijs no bcttle
of scltier for men who sail the sens stll
hold that the high ball Is the work ot

the devil at least to the extent tint It
spoils whiskj to put water in It

A big gang of stevedores was Hllingthe
hold full of all sorts of things She was
loading for the Philippines The mate
was ashore for the boss longshoremin
hid taken his place n hossing the Job of
stowing canro

Things have changed in our business in
the last twentj jears said the captain
He took another drink and looked about
the ship There was a time when we
didnt have it so easy In port Had to
hunt up a cargo Hrst and work like a
whale to get it stowed awij Now the
shippers are exjing ror ships and the
longshoremen wlll even fasten jour
hitches when jouve got aboard all joucan carrj

Ships have changed too Invent thej
captain asked the visitor

Wouldnt have believed thejd ever
built a ship like this If some one hid told
me about twentj jears ago Think of
havln a pilot house like that on steam-
ers

¬

and an office as hnely fitted as that
of the man who owns the llect

Isnt tint a megaphone hanging over
there asked the visitor pointing to a
hornlike affair that was suspended from
the wall of the wheclhouse

Course It Is Biid the captain This
MlVTt-hfld-- l Uthcrto and my opinion the

tell jou
one thing though the megaphone is the
greatest thing for sailing ships that has
been turned out of inventors shops in
many a daj- - Nearlj all of the big ships
have them now and there has been a fall-
ing

¬
off In the number of accidents slnco

we began to usc them You can make
orders heard to the top of the malnmist

the sort of gale without strain- - t77T amount nfjour lungs Havent dropped a man
from aloft the last three vojages
Everj- - man hears the order and knows
just what is going to be done He dontuna himself falling Into the sea because
the man on the other end loosens the rope
to which he was holuing

I would as soon think of coinc to sea
without a megaphone as without my
phonograph he added

Then he insisted that the visitor come
down In the cabin ana hear Dolllc Gray
on the phonograph New York Tribune

KING EDWARDS HOME LIFE
IIIm llntitlne Hint of nil HiiKlinh

Coimtrj
We are so accustomed to regard our

King as a monarch pure and simple that
we are apt to forget that he has pri-
vate

¬

sid to his life as much as ourselves
and that sometmesMvlng Edward VII is
for the time bein transformed into a
quiet country gentleman

The Kings chief delight is still to takeupon himself every rcsponsibllltj In con-
nection

¬

with the Sandringlnm estate and
to personally Interest himself in the peo-
ple

¬

who live upon it Nothing happens on
the estate without his hearing about It

At Sandrlngham the King puts all con-
ventionality

¬

aside At dinner for In-
stance

¬

the King and the Queen do not
take the head and foot of the table but
sit facing each other at Its centre

The spert which the King loves most Is
undoubtdIj- - shooting whether at Sand
rlngham or elsewhere and In this con-
nection

¬

it is Interesting to know that
whenever his Majcstj gois on a shooting
visit he takes his own dogs gillies and
loaders who complete charge of hisguns and alwajs attend him dicing the
daj s sport There is of course scarcely
a sport or a pastime that the King has
not tried during his life

Trom S am as a rule the King con-
centrates

¬

all his energies on affairs of
state and private business a light break- -
fast of eggs tea and toist being served
to him in hit own apartments about 9
oclock

Indeed meals In the rojal family are
served at most reasonaable hours lun- -
cheon at 250 afternoon tea which i3 a

and a 3 and
7 the the

ni cuf- - factitu vui i iaorue meat nowever saj s
one ot His MaJstjs Servants in The

Private Life ot the King is suDDer ami
It is his Mijestjs delight about midnight
with two or three intimate friends lt
down a meal composed of a consider-
able

¬

variety of dishes
At Sandrlngham or Windsor where it

Is not necessarj- - to keep such late hourssupper Is often dispensed with the King
the daj a countrj

necessarj pre- - purpose
to the long in wHI
air which follows men charge ofMajesty is of tea as a are humane

usual
fcv mtui tumprisinga wealth of sindnlches and dainties of allkinds for the King and his family areextremely fond of sweet nnd bis-

cuits
¬

Indeed all forms of
appear at tea time

The King is a real country gentleman
In his fondness for square meals Themenus for the day are even now often
submitted to him and he alters them
when not to his taste

From time to time he even writes his
comments on thi menu that stands bforehis plate at luncheon or dinner Needlessto saj these comments find their way to
the kitchen regions and the heart of the
chef

His majestj is very fond of ojsters and
when they are in season ojsttr suppers
are freqticntlj arnnged

Manv of the Kings holiday trlns
pcclallj those he took for his health to
Homburg and Marienbid entailed a con-
siderable

¬

reduction in tho quantltj and
quality of his meals but when he makes
h cure his Majesty is alwajs
careful In his observation of the regula-
tions

¬

and orders of his doctors
Tho King takes anj thing to

drink between Jiis meals but If he Ins
occasion to break through this excellent
rule he generally has lemon squish
which he has made oopular as a whole ¬

and fashlonible
It Is largely owing to the that theKing like to smoke directly he has fin-

ished
¬

dinner that after dinner drinking
gone out or rashion

The riason whj champagne is more oft-
en

¬

filled boj fizz nownlajs Is
not geni rally known On one broiling
daj during a staj at Homburg the King
went for a I with a large party of

luncheon arrived everjthlng was
bcautlfullj cookid and cool but what ¬

pealed most to everjone were bottles of
champign- - standing in silver pails of Ice
with vvlilti wet mpklns round their necks
A small cupldon of a TUer Tim was
told off to fiy about and spill the frappo
nectar into tb gl tsses that
presented the unanimity of a comicopra chorus

mere was utile ceremony observed and
the lad was from the uauil
routine of service bj- - erics of Here boy

siy boj This waj- - boj
calls gniduilly got abbreviited Into stac ¬

cato call Boj Boj Boy
Sieing one little ladj- - more bashful

than the rest sitting silently with her
plitc untouched before her the Kins

Arc jou waiting for thing
Yes sir said modern Muffel

I am for tl t boy
oh sild the King pray this

handing her his glass and taking heremptj one from her Ill hive some
bo too

The magic sound of the Kings voice
the bov to his side and for thrist of the afternoon when anjones glass

was empty tho King kept the J ike bysajlng Have some boy Iondon Ex¬
press

Si Mm
Knirn the IUltfmorc vmcrican

I thin i m nice uiil the fair joansr
tlilnjr at llic IioipIiiis hoii- - table ill rlntr a lalw

that the tmii tan have tlifir ftriktl
ilurinz tlic Iiot months wjitn they would bo
nautili anjuaj
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IN

Unique Dcsi rnb Tliat Add to the
Cunifort of Animals

Onlj Mltl HumielN Simple Appenr-nne-- e-

In eigne- - In WitsliliiKtoii
Ilnl Piuirj Millinery foi the
Equine In In lie Seen in JVevv Aeirk

The appearance of the horses in this
city this summer in straw bonnets
marks a humane innovation in the

of the noble animal that is
very useful to man Protection of
some sort for the heads of horses work-
ing

¬

all dav in thebrolllng sun Is felt
to be well nigh Imperative oven If It
does entail a somewhat ludicrous ef
fect

The manner in which the ears of the
horses are made to protrude through
the bonnet on either side contributes a
unique effect to this latest thing In
hats

rtift mncf iianil ennchmln fn linrea
in mostcverj

up

j efficacious said a well known local
horseman a or to ago Is a sponge
Though seeming to be enly an Im
piomptu resource It answers its pur-
pose

¬

better than anj thing else simple
or laborate It can be moistened fre-

quently
¬

whenever a water trough is
in worst a K

inff irrpitpst
in

a

hive

friends

it

relief to the pool animal3 The ludl
crous nppeararce counts or should
count for nothing It is the dray
horses the van horses most
need relief The well bred horses with
their partially well bred ownera are out
of town and would not suffer to the
same degree were thej- - not

It Is rather remarkable that so far
as I am able to Judge no fancy stjles
In horses hats nave been attempted
jet in Washington as in New York
In the latter city during the first week
of July the windows of shops occupieJ
bj-- harness makers begin to grow gaj
with the display of summer hats for
horse They are all sizes shapes
and colors but there has been this j ear
a leaning toward a neaked straw hit
with a red tasei it is fastened to the
head-pli-c- e bj straps the ears having
little side shafts through which they
can piotrude and make movements as
in the unadorned stjle I have noticed
heie A pretty girl might wear such
an alfalr becomingl But jou can pic-
ture

¬

the outlandish effect of a big dray
horse toiling In the shafts of a brewers
van with a Folljs cap perched coquet- -
tishlj- - between its ears

No rules or conceivable rules guide
the manufacturers of these sunshades
But the fashions change nevertheless
just as they do in articles of human
wearing apparel A jear ago the mode
in New York inclined to a white linen
superstructure with red stripes which
made quite a gaudy affair It was
mounted on a frame of wire held in
place also by slender wire strands which
came down on either side of th ears
and fastened to the bridle It was
something like a tent pitched on the

head though it was made in
two sections to admit ventilation

There is a marked tendency among
the manufacturers in the larger cities
to follow- - womens stjles Besides

hats with ribbons and artificial
meal not pretence at dinner llowers a pole bonnet is made havingfrom onward according to arrange- - one strong point to recommend it in

to
to

seldom

nas

Icnie

ap

Miss
waiting

laejtfmt

in

day

of

that it can be fastened without
wires The latter having a tendency
to gall the lower part of the are
be3t done without where it is possible
to emploj- - other forms of fastening

The regulation poke bonnets are not
the only one s used One may bee hors-
es

¬

wearing affairs with sombre black
ribbons once worn to church on Sun- -

beginning with true das Hoeer the men who will put
breakfast which he finds a thelr Ivs W bonnets to this
lude mornings walk the do ee n more proof if any were
open usually needed that the In horsesHis very fond In New York more inBSnifqif-th- - of them than is

cakes
confectionery

mott

a

some beverage
fact

quue

than
hot

AMien

everjone
Willi

distracted

1 which

said
anj

the

take

Now

brought
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STYLES HORSES HATS

treatment

and who

animals

straw

ears

among those of their class Men driv-
ing

¬

covered vans in which they are
themselves sheltered from the heat
have been known to make use of their
own hats to afford some relief to their
horses

Less effective than a sponge not so
gaj-- as a straw hat but in some re-
spects

¬

more suitable than either and
certalnlj- - lool ing more business like
are the plain felt pads that of late
jears harness makers hive introduced
These are supported on a light frame-
work

¬

and being perforated are adml
rablj adapted to thlr purposes I am
happy to say a device in use some
jean ago Is now obsolete This was a
little tin cone which at one time was
considerably popular It looked like an
inverted wine strainer and while sup-
posed

¬

to deflect the red hot sunbeams
and thus protect the animals head
probibly added a good deal to Its dis
comfort

It is a marked sign of the inestim-
able

¬

qualitj-- of common sense in horses
that thej- - at least as far as I know
have made no objection to these

unsightly safeguards against the
heat of the sun The hoise Is a very
vain animal and sensitive as to his
personal appearance Put feathers on
a mares head ard the animal will u
once commence t assume all the co-
quettish

¬

airs and graces Imaginable If
real ostrich plumes be emplojed the
horse will ncd its head with great pride
to and fro as if fully conscious of the
value of the decoration nnd if it meet
a fellow -- animal will seem to enquire
If Its hat is becoming The feelings of
a pnud horse compelled to wear an
outlindlsh sunbonnet may be conceived
but common sense apparentlj- - prevails
over all other considerations and the
reflection that the unsightly headgear
will probiblv save Its life enables the
intelllgtnt quadruped to put up with it
Willi a good grace

n EniirmoiiN tiitlinr
There his just been cnmplutil at the

Clnrlestown Navy Yanl for one of the
new baltbships ot the United Slates
Navy vlnt Is probibly the largest forged
anchor lint hns ever been made lho
anchor which weighs 1350y pounds Is
resting now on some wooden supports out ¬

side the forge and anchor shops of the
equipment department at the jard await ¬

ing assignment
This anchor was forgid by Wllilim II

Musgrave of Eist Boston orie of the
moid competent of the navj Jard em
plojes and from Its beginning until It was
turned out of the shops the work h is boon
unJer the almost constant dlieetlon of
Commander J E Plllsbury who hischarge nf the equipment depirtment The
anchor from it3 crown to the end of the
shnnk Is 11 feet 5 inches long and its
widtli from pee to pee is 9 feet 2 indies
Its length over all Is 13 feet 3 Indies The
stock Is i feet 3 Inches long and its
diameter Is 7 15 1C Inches The pjlms or j Chronicle

iirmsii

flukes as thej are ordlnarllj known are
2 feet 7i Inches wide and the cast iron
ball at the end of the shink is 12 3 16

Inchis In diameter
The anchor will be provided with 2

cable to break which a strain of
430 OO pounds will be nccessirj according
to olliclal test The chain will weigh 400
pounds to ever fathom and will be made
of the best Iron This 13500 pound anchor
was begun on June 10 and for most of
the larger sections special tools have had
to be provided Ihere arc in use anchors
as hcavj as this one but thej are of
cast Iron nnd cannot stand as much strain
ns the forged ones The Kearsarge one of
the latest bittleshlps Is using a 13500- -
pound cast anchor but now that the au-
thorities

¬

at the Washington Naval Bureau
know of the success of Commander Fills
burjs experiment Itls believed that forg ¬

ed nnchors will soon be in general use on
all the large vessels s Cruisers and smaller
vessels use them now many weighing
GOOO pounds and under having been forg-
ed

¬

In the Chirlestown shop This 13500- -
pound anchor is estimated to be worth
about J10

Work has begun In the shops on a still
larger anchor fori another battleship and
before the fine Just completed goes Into
sea service It will probablj- - be readj to
tike place on bow the bittle-- r original designs never
ship thought bj the Navj be wis hard work get It as
need It most The anchor now being forg-- as When
ed lffri00 pounds and it was started of world
doubtful if one much larger will be at¬

tempted Less time will be needed to
complete this second large anchor so It
Is thought as manj tools mndc
for use on the first one can be
again Boston

THE MAD

Some nf the Acllimn flint Led to the
Exiie dltlnn AirnlnHt Mini

Now that the mall Is bringing to this
country accounts of the severe reverse
which the Mad has recentlj- - re-

ceived
¬

at the hinds or our troops In So
maliland some account of the actions

HAH COMPLETED TASKS

Examples
Procrastination

Washington

letrlVWslmtiinU

Monument

Probably
Depirtment

completion Monument

especially
emplojed

Transcript

MULLAH
finished

to the against flights stairs leading down
him of considerable interest A com- - river other

historj his progress of which now bare it the
contained white paper which Just monument an unfinished look a
been issued Somallland j glance at designs show-
ing account from far from completion memorial
pages

HaJI Muhimmed Abdullah belongs to
Habl Sulieman Ogaden tribe he mar ¬

Dolbnhanta All Uheri
n man In the prime of life but

has onlj- - recently become dominant fac
miiuarj- - anu situation Incomplete pass

protectorate Broadway look niches
the beginning 1K9 however tho

Mullah the plea theft camels
committed the Habr Vunis who live
within the protectorate raided the terri
torj that tribe occupied the town
rurao and assumed attitude antago-
nistic to the protectorate government
giving that Intended the
interior ing the coast the Euro-
peans He stated have forced per-
sons to Join sect have threatened
expeditions against tribes which

Tn

Bibel

our

all

w

all rulers

led up

As
a

its

He

a
tor in me is Ast

of at
At of

on of a of
bj- -

of of
an ¬

he to
¬

to ¬

his to

levied Hunt pedestal todaj--

for mo-- i are As
ment established himself statue upon pedestal

power In the Dolbahanta accomplished looks
part protectorate

In April Mullahs Immediate Unfinished
following was estimated Colonel plans for converting
ler as 30X men but he was then
to be In possession onlj- - slxtj modern
rllles and a small quantity of ammuni-
tion

¬

In following August
Habr piers for the which

Yanl tribes and reoccupied Burao with
a force estimated at 1503 men with a
large proportion of horse was then

to possess about
rllles and a limited amount ammiir --

tion He gave out the Mahdi
despatched men to all the Habr Tol- -

Jaala tribes them join
at Uurao It was rumored that he

grateful

Church
wealthj- -

Llbertj

erection

countrj- -

tholdis colossal creation

believed

sections project

believed hundred

himself

Intended advance Berbers this the the When money
a Rrltish enough subscribed the

deal with Mullah by for
the then the a

a forci one hundred manner
three hundred Infantry

adequate It was that the
Mullah concentrated four
thousand to meet this force for
which Burao was as the objec-
tive

¬

Delay however deemed expe
dient bj- - the Government having regard
to state of affairs In other parts of the
world

In December the Mullahs follow
ing dwindled there were indications that
the was getting too for

he retired across the protector-
ate

¬

frontier to three or four dajs march
south of Bohotele In Ogaden countrj
Here he busied himself In to com

thing

House

weigh

Mullah

blocks

great

many
plete

one

erally

ble

Great

Wood

again raided

by

On

was was

there

was

pushed

toiled

the
stopped

lils looting work
expedi- - extend considerable

hundred well shore under
desp itched Hnrrar rivers long since

the Ogaden countly with Mul- - doned shore works nearlj all
evaded ed

sinian success scarcclj
countrj For down mlghtj- - the na- -

ret lining with him filling
own follow of another

half of whom now the worlds things
and j These onlj great

forward chlellj-- things them
of the Harrarl tribes Scattered country
the Abvsslnlan which hid hilled at
a place and there In
a strong the
which was delivered In broad dajllght

much boldness the Somalls are le
ported to have retaken all the fbotee
stock although thej h id not tin-
gle

¬

even hive penetrated the
hut they were beaten

with a loss of men The Abjssln
Ims made and nrereported have been inspired with a
wholesome dread of the Somalls

On June 3 Harrington ¬
from Jibuti tint Menelck ¬

a comblined movement of llrltlsh andAbjsslanlan forces agilnst
Hirrlngton recommended the ¬ceptance of this proposal our politicalopponents represent

the ills action
In the tribes affected by theMullahs raids complained bitterly to theconsul general unless ve protect

their grazing grounds from theattacks of the Mullah stock willstirve the the winter graz ¬ing ground Is Insufficient for both sumbei nnd w Inter requirements tribesfallen from grazingground were far satisfied withthe which the consul general
Issued fend their stock Colonelludeid n ported thej nre

confidence In our ibllltj protect
yw umtss inn commence iln- -
i iniiii mini not nolo count ontheir allegl ince they will be

thc best terms they cin theM11II1I1
On the following the consul gen-er-- iltelegraphed the position oAlng
the Mull ih movement unsupportnble tint if joint opentions theAbjsslnlins cinnot be irrangul he mustmove out nlont with nil availabletrllnl levies from tint Islnk tribe- -

punish the Mullahs allies around Iloho
Colonel Sidler suggested rilslng n 1

levies to de il with the
situitlon

On Novembers general tel ¬

egraphed tluit heard from Harringtontint Mcnelek would operate with nforce and he- - therefore stronslv
recomendeel lmmidiite cnnce-rtf-i- l nrttnn

drlc Mullah out ot Oiden IK
raise a of linw nun of

whom two compinlis would bo motintiilwith proper complement of llrltlsh ofll
eers Captain Sntync given local
rank command whole force

These local levies nere atcordlnglj
raised and oltlcered bj Colonel Swajno

British officers As we
now know leavening of llrltlsh le ¬
ers was enough the levies
such superiorly ovtr tribesmen of

the same blood liilllct a crush ¬
ing ill fiat on a force reckoned sixteen
times number Is

a btrlklng tribute the
and lending ficultj possessed the

oiucer mtlve levies-t-oiui- on

Some Xotablc of Human

The Ionc- liifliilKliert
Motiinm til Clinrcli In Xev

r Allicj VVnuli- -
lnetiifiK mil nnil other Instance
We lire in a half made world So It

ever Ins been since the Tower of
was left uncompleted and so It will be
no doubt to the end of time Inhurrj to begin things we forget to finish
them and over the world today the
Great Unfinished stares In the face
some big waiting Its completion

There the Washington
that giant obelisk rising up from the low
fiats back of the White Every
one familiar with Its present appear-
ance

¬

but few people remember how
is designed to look This

tribute of a to Father
his Country was begun In ISIS and has

never been completed according to the
Its the of It will

to to near
j It Is the

will is the the

the
the

sent of marble be placed In the
Interior of the ornat struc-
ture

¬

was surround the lower
part of shaft work of
building went briskly at first then
languished and finally stopped entlrelj

was not JS7G that work was re-

sumed
¬

upon the Monument and not until
1SS4 that the shaft was All In-

tention
¬

of completing the Monument ac-
cording

¬

to too original designs seems
been abandoned there It stands

lowering aloft 553 feet above the unfin-
ished

¬

world
The Grant Monument as designed hy

Mr Duncan Imposing approaches
which expedition with great of

is to the and accessories
of rise and Is It Is is

has has and
upon The follow- - the original will

connected is taken how this

ried into
Is still

rule
leav to

is

opposed

to

to

on

It

to

in

to the great general and is probably
destined to Among older struc-
tures

¬

In New York there Trinity
certalnlj- - ancient enough and

enough be complete
In everj-- detail Yet In many

political uciaus it you
the down up the

out

August

above the main door niches designed for
the statues of saints martjrs but
emptv since the of the stone mason
finished them

Out In the baj- - the statue of
on a pedestal It 13 true but It Is

an unfinished Wooden stairs
lead up to entrance to the Interior
and the lower of the
pedestal Is fnnklj- - not to saj
obtrusively Incomplete pedes
tal designed by Itlchard M

him and to have blackmail gen- - and the It looks
Ily these means he the two different things the

a conskera- - of the great Its was
an j In lSVl it as if Bir

integral of the had passed Into
199 tho the categorj- - bf the

b- - Sad- - Mr Hunts call the

of

the the Mullah
the or

and
two

of
as

and
ordering to him

even

1SS9

him

the

their
rllles

11

s

and

bj

of

have

earthworks of old Fort Into ter
races rising one above other from the
shore at high water mark to base of

pedestal Island was to be sur
rounded by a stone bulkhead from which

eastern should boats
should take visitors to and from the Isl

From landing places of
stone steps to be constructed lead ¬

ing easj-- stages to the base of the mon-
ument

¬

The moats and Interior of
earthwork were be filled and the ter-
races

¬

to follow line of the
ramparts But the wooden steps that
were put up at the beginning still atlllct

to on cje and torture l- e-

the despatch of expedition to had been for ped
the proposed cstal there none left lajlng out

consul general who considered grounds and approaches in dignified
that of mounted
men and would be Tben Is the North River Tunnel

calculated
could have

men
proposed

the

Dolbahanta hot
and

trjlng

ed

and

That one of greatest tunnels ever
begun and when work was commenced
on It there was no one who did not be-

lieve
¬

that long freight and
passenger trains would be whisking be¬

tween the Jersey shore and Manhattan
under the rivers bed From both sides
of the river the work was out un- -
der the stream and night and daj men

In compressed air thej-- dug
way toward each other Ho

boken and from New York The pipers
In the late 70s In 1SS0 and
were full of news of the progress of

be This
bine the Ogaden tribes against tribes enterprise died work on the tunnel was
In the protectorate who had abandoned and for eighteen jears now llt

cause and In caravans tie or nothing has been done on the
In March ID an Abjsslnlin The which for

of about fifteen armed distances from either out
men was from Into bed have been

to deal remov
lah but his forces It The Abjs- - and the nterprise which seemed so

then fell back after looting the sure of
under the river

On this the Mullah ter his percolateel through tho
his Immediate Ing of one thou- - dark item in tin- - In
sand men were bj- - ventorj of unfinished
equipped with rllles his sent are a few of the In

six thousaind speirmen completed most of righ in
Callus and to attack our own city over
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double zareba In attick
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and a
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there are manj more buildings s

and engineering works which have
never been completeel and never will be
Everjone the story of the appir
ently endless tisk of finishing the Capitol
at Albanj and the Capitol at Washing ¬

ton is said to be still incomplete In some
of Its interior decorations And so turn
where we will tho world lies all un-
finished

¬

Who will take up again the channel tun-
nel

¬

at Dover which was to connect hng
I ind nnd France Of these works the late
fair Edward Watkins said th it thej were
blesse el bj- - princes peers and common-
ers

¬

and were suddenlj- - anel peremptorily
brought to an end bj- - Joseph Chamberlain
of Ilirmlnghim A striking eximple nf
the unfinished Is bj a row of col-
umns

¬

which reir their head on Carlton
Ilil Edinburgh Ihej represent the be-

ginning
¬

of a model of the Parthenon and
thc y are talking in Scotland now of a ru ¬

mor th it King Edwarel will urge the com-
pletion

¬

of the structure
Som elghtj- - jears ngo while the mem-or- j-

of the bittle of Waterloo was fresh
in mens minds and Britains gratitude
for her elelivennce vvas still bubbling and
seething it was proposed bj a committee
of Scotchmen to erect on Carlton Hill
overlooking Edinburgh a duplicate of the
Parthenon In memory of the British sol-

diers
¬

who fell upon the field which closed
the-- mighty epic of Napoleon George IV
visited the Scottish capital and the first
stone was Iiid with Imposing ceremonies
Thirteen columns were set up at a cost
of 3 000 and then the work stop
peel It was never begun again It would
take- - JJOOOOO more to complete the struct-
ure- and show the w oriel thit Scotland
Is still readj to pij for Waterloo But
tint amount of mone j has never been
forthcoming and prolnblj never will be
In spite of the rumor about the Intentions
of King Edward In which the wish Is
probadlj fuller to the thought

England was excoedlnglj grateful too
over Waterloo and when Wellington
died decreed him a public funeral and

the noise of the mourning of a mlghtj
n ition But she never finished his
tomb The equestrian statue which was
to have surmounted the tomb stands
headless In the crjpt of the eithedral
propped up bj- - some old lumber and tied
about with ropes Where the head Is no
one knuws If it was ever made and the
peelcstal which vvas supjMirt the statue
was never completed the House of
lordi surprised Itself Into a discussion

of the subject a j car ago and all that
could be sild officially was that the mon ¬

ey appropriated for the tomb ran short
nnd the work had been arrested In Its
present stage of development Yet J100
000 was appropriated for this tomb fifty
jears ago Nobody seems to care now
whether It Is ever completed or not Aft ¬

er the lapse of half a century patriotism
Is not easily transmuted Into money The
iron duke however no doubt sleeps vcrj
soundly without his equestrian statue
perchcel above him

London Is In a much more half made
stitc than New York anywav and cvl
denccs of Incompleteness meet one on
every hand although your true Drlton Is
never tlreel ot talking about British

thoroughness An empty pe destal In
Trafalgar Square stands proclaiming dal ¬

ly to a wondering world that England
has now no hero to stand with Nelson
Gordon Napier Havelock and George
I Save the mark And will somebody
put n clock In St Pauls lower which was
evidently dcslgneel for bhc and place the
statues on the pedestals along Ulackfrlars
Bridge as was originally5 Intended Then
there Is Westminster Abbpy which was
meant to have a spire and the

marble arch wtJch was designee
to have a statue on top of It

The abbey Is perhaps the most widely
known specimen of an trcomplcted edifice
In the world Wherever the English
tongue Is spoken the abbey makes us
we jet It never has been finished and
probably never will be The disastrous
attempt at completing it-- made by Mr
Christopher Wren when he put up the two
Incongrouous square towers on the west
front is a well known architectural crime
the results of which arc enough to fright-
en

¬

oft any other architect from trjlng his
hand on the ancient edifice The existing
abbey is in a great degree the building
erected by Henry III after he had pulled
down most of the Confessor s building It
was Henrj- - who erected the chapel of tho
Confessor which forms the rounded end
of the choir or the apsis of the building
the four chapels la the ambulatory that
extend around the choir a considerable
portion of the choir Itself a small por-
tion

¬

of the transcpt3 and probably the
chapterhouse The nave thus begun was
carried forward further In the reign of
Edward 1 and gradually finished with
other portions of the edifice In the thir-
teenth

¬

and fourteenth centuries and the
grand close of the whole work took place
in tne reign of Henry VJ1 by the erection
of the chapel which bears that monarch 3
name The great central tower and the
western towers were however still un-
built

¬

athough the work had been In
progress for three centuries Knight
sajs The great central tower and the
western towers were still unbuilt and so
to this time the former remains the lat-
ter

¬

have been addd to by the architect of
St Pauls In a style that makes us regret
that he did not confine himself to bt
Pauls and works of a kindred character
Most assurcdlj- - he was profoundly Ignor-
ant

¬

of the character anu merits of the
productions to which he presumptuouslj
applied the epithet of Gothic crlnkle- -
crankle

The first church was built on the site of
the present abbej In 1S4 A D and so
with rebuilding tearing down and add-
ing

¬

to the work of the making of West ¬

minster Abbej has been going on for 1717

jears and the edifice 13 still incomplete
o it will In all probabllltj- - alwajs re-

main
¬

chief among the worlds Great Un-
finished

¬

Within the enclosure of the Alhambra
at Granadi stands the unfinished palace
of Charles I t f Spain a structure which
the monarch fondlj Imagined would out ¬

vie the palace of the Moorish kings to
which-- It stands adjacent Charles died
before the building was completed and
there It stands today after the centuries
have swept bj still Incomplete

ear Leindon stands a modern example
of unfinished things It Is the so called
Wemblcj- - tower which its protector de-
signed

¬

to be 150 feet higher than the Eiffel
Toer in Paris It was to cost il0aM
The lower platform Is all that has ever
been built for the structure This lower

same as an accident
Pauls Cathedral So the list might be
stretched out Nearlj everjone will re
member something to add to it But
these few examples cited show what a
half made world this Is after alL

TERROR OF THE NAVY
The lloat Fenrcil Venirl In Service

Placed Oat uf CejimiilnMlon
roost feared vessel In the United

SLtes Navj- - one that has struck terror
to the heart of the commander many a
proud and powerful battleship Is soon to

tunnel When the chief promoter of the retired from service naval terror

ponies

knows

nfforeleel

apiece

Is the scow -- like little ferrjboat which
plies between the Cob Dock and the foot
of Miln Street in the Brookljn Navj
Yard Its retirement will ease the mind
of everj-- captain who has occasion to
bring his ship to the local jarel

The Meriy Andrew-- she is called ard
the cireer of the pudgv Iitte craft Is rich
In attempts to ram and send to the bot-
tom

¬
huge battlesnlps great armored

cruisers and heavj monitors single tur
reted and doublet turreted Nothing has
been too big or too formidable for the
pugnacious Merrv Andrew to tackle
unce tne stumpy little rerrj boit even
tried to put the mlghtj- - Kearsirge out of
commission but was pulled back before
she could get to close quarters

The Merrj- - Andrew runs on a cable
that is she does when she feels like it
When she doesnt like it she runs
any old way her fancy wills She is
espcelallj- - crankj- - and eccentric when
there Is a stiff wind blowing In Wallabout
liav Then tho Merry Andrew takes the
bit In her teeth so to speak runs
and tries to ram and sink every warship
moored roundabout These are times
tilleel with terror to the commanders of
the fighting craft tied up at the j ard

Only bv the most desperate efforts on
the pirt of her crew was the Merrj An-
drew

¬

prevented from ramming the big
new battleship Kentuckj when that
floating fort was last at the jarel Some
thing like a gale was blowing when the
little ferrjboat started on a trip across
the basin for the Cob Dock Moored to

just ahead was the Kentuckj
Following the cable the-- Merrj Andrew
could have pisocd the big battleship with
plentj- - of room to spare But the Merrj
Andrew was hungry for prej and was
not follow Irg any cable jut then

Sighting the Kentuckj she pulled her
pugllke nose around nnd pointed It threat
eningly at the unoffending battleship

Suing er over ter port there jelled
the pilot down to the engineer below
elecks

The engineer did the best he knew how
but the Merrj Andrew scented prej
and could not be swung to port or anj
other waj Making the best of her cables
slack she started for the Kentuckj The
commander of the battleship turned pale
anel the crew worked frantlcallj to throw
off the lines which held the ship to the
elock But when the Andrew was
within a few feet of the bittle--shl- p

her engineer bj a desperate effort
brought her to and caused her to cross
the bow of the Kentuckj It was a nar
ruw escipe for the Kentucky but not
more so thin has been experienced bj
manj warships that havo met the bellig-
erent

¬

Merrj Andrew In the navj jard
basin

But the dnjs of this terror of the mvy
ire numuereu ne- - is to lie retlreel and

1 ild him awaj In St Paul s Cathedral to re placed by a h irmless bridge A board

to

unpointed by the Navy Demrtment last
week came on from Washington nnd look-
ed

¬

over the ground for the- - selection of a
site for the proposed bridge to connect
tlic main jard with the Cob Dock This
boird v is eomposeel of Capt G A Con-
verse

¬

Commander J H Ierrj Nival
Constructor I W Tijlor Civil Engineer
II H ltoseau I ieut G C Davison
It is probable that the bridge will be built
some elistance east of the present ferrj

nearer the causewaj- - An appropria ¬

of 113 000 for the building of the
bridge has been made New York Times

MAMMOTH CAVE GUIDES

The Numerous Requirements of a
Peculiar Vocation

Xntnral Wonder Wna Dlacmcred hy
II nr iprrl Arc Van Knmlllar
With tlir Cnierns KIhk Kilwartl
MI lolliiiiril William inrrln

One spring morning In 1S0O a hunter by
the nam of Hutchlns camo upon a bear
In n thicket on the banks of Green Blver
In Edmonson County Ky He shot the
animal but did not kill It The bear was
hit hard and made off through the brush
with Hunter Hutchlns In close pursuit
The chaso led along the banks of the
winding river and ended suddenly In a
cave the world famous Mammoth Cavo
which Is undoubtedly the most remark-
able

¬
hole In the ground the prying cj es ot

man has jet brought to light
The accidental discovery of this wonder-

ful
¬

cave and the fame it gain-
ed

¬
created a novel calling which has

been followed by a class of men for jears
that of guiding people through the Intri-
cate

¬
and bewildering passages of this

wonderful underground Thn
old maxim Every to his trade flu
the cave guides well They must know
their business thoroughly or the are not
allowed to work at their trade Thev
spend months of apprenticeship In acquir-
ing

¬
a knowcldge of the work before they

enier ic it is no small undertaking this
being a Mammoth Cave guide To begin
with they must be thorouchlv conver
sant witn the historj of the place In or¬
der to give the tourists they conduct
through an Intelligent account of It Somo
of them are better storj tcllers than oth-
ers

¬
but they all have had enough experi ¬

to make It Interesting for anj one
In addition to talking a great deal the
guide has to sing on the Echo Illver in
order to show off to good advantage the
acoustic properties of one the greatest
wonders in the world After he starts
the ball rolling the crowd takes It up
and he gets a rest for a while

He has plentj- - to do on the river be¬
sides singing however Ho has to man-
age

¬

a large boat of the scow varietj- -
containing all the way from five to twen-
ty

¬

people and to do this requires no lit-
tle

¬

amount of skill and muscle He docs
not use an oar but carrle3 a sharp-pointe- d

stick with a metal tip which ha digs
Into the mud banks or the overhanging
rocks He has to keep his weather ejo
on the members of his partj to see thatnone of them violates the conventions cf
the trip bj endangering themselves or the
rest of the crowd The sharp pointed
stick Is utilized by the guide for severalpurposes other than steering the boat
He carries across his back a pack of Ben
gil lights and kerosene soaked twists of
cotton waste which he uses to illuminate
certain portions of the cave The manner
of using this light is to Ignite it from
the lamp everjbodj- - In the cave car-
ries

¬
and after It gets well started ti

burning place It on the sharp end ot tho
stick and Hlns It to some end overhead
or some distance beneath Sometimes tho
distance Is twentj- - thirty or fortj- - feet
up or probably fifty dawn In either
event the object place Is In utter dark-
ness

¬

He has nothing to gauge his aim
by except his knowledge of the exact lo-
cation

¬

ot the ledge He seldom fails to
make the first brand stick in the right
spot This performance of the guides 13
one of the most skilled things they do
and never fails to arouse the wonder and
admiration of people who see them do It
for the hrst time

The guides have to have a great deal ot
endurance Ihe long way through tho
cave Is about sixteen miles and the short
way seven miles They never miss a day
taking one or the other and sometimes
both Children will often become exhaust
eel and have to 1 carried bj them
Sometimes women glv e out and hav e to b
assisted Frequentij a girl or woman
with high heeled shoe 3 gets an ankle

platform occupies the space St turned under her and of this

The

of

feel

amuck

starboard

had

Merrj
ramming

and

and
tion

afterward

wilderness- -
man

ence

sort means some havy lifting for Uie
guide

They go with all sized parties froa one
person to 2 s many aj 63 1 have thtea
taken through the cave in a single day
There have beea a great nacy ackles
sprained In the caTe on account of the
rocks but there has never been a serious
accident of any character Four persons
have died in the cave Three of these
were consumptive men who went in there
to llv e la the hope that the pure light air
would benefit their lungs The stone
houses which thej-- erected and lived in
for five months before they died are daUy
viewed by the people who go In The
fourth person to die was a man who
dropped dead from heart disease He had
Just been married the daj before ad was
taking a trip with his bride

A great manj couples have been mar ¬

ried In the cave for The novelty of the
thing There Is a natural formation re¬

sembling an altar and as manj-- a3 twelve
couples have been united In a season at
this point The guide gets off a little joke
on his parties here everj daj After he
has told them about the people being mar
rleel here headds that it is not allowed
anj more- - He hardlj gets It out of his
mouth until several inquisitive people will
ask In the same breath Whj not He
replies Because the management elc
cldcd that it was running rrarrjing irto
the ground And then everjbodj laughs
and the inquisitive ones are not heard
from for some time

The journej- - across the underground riv-
er

¬

is the one part of the trip that tries
the nerve of the tourists It Is 530 feet
belcw the ground There is no darkness
In the world so elense No stillness so
profound Awe Is written on the faces
of most people who see It for the first
time Yet two fellows decided recently
that It would be a great lirk to go swim-
ming

¬

down there and although the guide
protested thej went In and remained
long enough to establish the claim of be-
ing

¬

the biggest fools who ever traveled
that waj

On another occasion a pirtj-- of minis
ters held nraver meeting on the river with
all lights out They tell it that several of
the brethren were so scareel mat tnelr
prajers were vcrj short and their voices
vcrj-- shakj The guides get to be verj
geiod Judges of human nature Some of
them have never been out of Edmonson
County but thev-- have seen and talked
with more of the worlds great people
than the average person who lived In tho
cities and traveled through all the coun-
tries

¬

This is because there is hardly a
daj that some distinguished person is not
in the cive inev ten some goou stories
1 hey saj- - Carnegie gave 50 cents and Tom
Johnson the Major of Cleveland 15 Tom
am tnat a man ccrtainij niu to know

his business to stumble around in the
dirk pi ice He wanted to know how- -

much wages thev-- got When thej-- told
him 2u per month and board he said it
wasnt near enough for such expert ser ¬
vice and sweetened the bojs up in good
fashion

Helen Gould remembered them hand
snmelj but William Jennings Brian limit-
ed

¬

his tip to 50 cents By way of explana ¬

tion anel suggestion It Is stated that sO

cents Is about what Is expecteel from the
mar or woman In ordinary circumstances
and 1 and upward from the well-to-d- o

Dont expect to carry out anj-- souvenir
unless jou remember the guide at least
50 cents

The guides of the present daj- - hive a
much easier time of it thin those of
jeirs ago The Interior of the cave his
been so Improveel that It Is much easier
to get along The first guides who did
the exploring were the fellows who had
tne nira 100s aicpnen uisnop
ither of Edward RUhop one of the pres¬

ent guides went acreiss the bottomless
pit on a sapling lie explored Echo
Illver in a drj gomls box It took nerve
to do things like that The old guides
would be In the cave for dijs at a time
on bonie of their exploring trips Ste-
phen

¬
Matthew and Nick are all dead

1111am Girvin Is the onlj cute of the old ¬
er set who Is living This old fellow has
ns guide for thlrtj jears spent a half
daj or more underground with manj of
the worlds celebrities Including Dom Pe ¬

dro and Edevaid VII King of England
Cle rland Plain Dealer
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